
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, June 11, 2019 

Call to order 6:33 pm 

In attendance 

Board: 

Lois Bennett 

Tim Johnson 

Evan Lam 

Mark Liebendorfer 

Dave Longenecker 

  

Bonnie Skilton 

Jon Ray Gardner 

Visitors: 

Karen Fassler 

Jackie Fleming and Kyle 4279 B 

Dave read the May minutes. They were approved as read. 

Vox Populi 

• Jackie: wants to replace fence which is drilled into sidewalk, remove destroyed 

sidewalk and put a new fence outside the sidewalk. The removed sidewalk will 

be replaced with pavers. Approved by Board with the usual caveats - follow 

patio guidelines. 

• 1156 D: Owner has started kitchen remodel. A second quote for damage is not 

available. The DCS quote is for ~$1500 for trim replacement, hanging doors, 

etc. The Board is leaning toward a 50/50 splits. Jon Ray will discuss options for 

reimbursement with owner. 

• 4232 C: Board suggests that the scope of work to repair damage be established. 

It appears that a 4 inch wide section of the wall running from the ceiling to the 

floor has water damage. Board to get an estimate and will contact owner to do 

the same. Decision on how to procede to follow. (Jon Ray will contact the 

owner and get estimate from a painter.) 

• 4202 D: Water got inside after window replacement. Water source was 

probably due to a clogged gutter. This window was replaced by Dustin who 



agreed to redo the window and fix the interior damage. Board asks for costs to 

accomplish this and would consider a reimbursement. 

• 1160 D: Resident doesn't always use her carport. With construction going on in 

this cul-de-sac she uses a parking space that others could be using. Board to 

send a note asking her to use carport. 

Maintenance 

• CoCal missed a cutting in May due to rainy weather. Jon Ray asked if the HOA 

could get a refund, CoCal said no. Instead they offered to do some other type of 

maintenance. The problem is that there are few alternate things to be done. 

Weeding, perhaps. Jon Ray to discuss with CoCal. 

• Reverting owner-maintained garden back to HOA. What's the process? This 

item tabled. 

• Mid-night pooper. Four D unit decks hit: 4340, 4310, 4170 and 4232. Police 

have been called. There's not much anyone can do. Board suggest keeping 

lights on. 

Old Business 

• Architectural Control Guidelines: There are some minor changes pertaining to 

flower boxes on railings, to wit: they have to be firmly attached and 

residents/owners are responsible for damage to railing from water. Light 

fixtures: HOA to specify a range of acceptable sizes. The fixtures will be in 

accordance with City of Boulder dark sky guidelines. 

• Lois presented Architectural Guideline letter. These will be sent to all owners 

with suggestions. Board members to read and comment on the draft by 

Thursday morning. 

New Business 

• Patios: There are few which are not in compliance. What to do? Board will 

survey all patios and send letters to those who need to make some changes to 

the condition of their patios. 

• Landlord should inform tenants that they are to follow PESHA's R & R. 

Suggest including this in newsletters. (It has been in previous newsletters.) 

• CAM licensing law was vetoed by the governor. 

Adjourn at 8:30 pm. 


